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Abstract 
This is a case study investigating ten Year 11 repeating students’ strategies in solving three selected sub-topics in algebra; 
changing the subject of a given formula, factorising quadratic expressions and solving quadratic equations using quadratic 
formula. Specifically, students’ error patterns in solving these topics were identified through qualitative analysis of students’ 
written answers to a given test and through interviews which revealed students’ thinking and strategies used in solving the given 
algebraic problems. Errors made by the students were analysed for patterns and their causes.  Some of the origins of errors 
include the failure to manipulate operations correctly in changing the subject of a given formula, the incorrect selection of 
multiplication factors in the factorisation of quadratic expressions, and the inability to recall correct quadratic formula in solving 
quadratic equations. There were other psychological factors noted as well such as carelessness and participants’ lack of 
confidence in answering the questions. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Algebra is a core component of mathematics curriculum for all students (Ahmad & Shahrill, 2014; Lim, 2000; 
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics [NCTM], 2006; Pungut & Shahrill, 2014; Sarwadi & Shahrill, 2014; 
Shahrill, 2009). According to Moses (2000), and Strong and Cobb (2000), algebra serves as a gatekeeper to higher 
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mathematics and many prestigious occupations, and on the grounds of equity, all students should have access to it.  
This research seeks to understand why and what makes students choose a certain method or strategy in solving 
problems in algebra. Examining students’ answers in solving algebraic problems provides one of the ways to assess 
students’ understanding of a concept. If the reasons can be identified, then it should be easier to improve the 
students’ understanding to solve similar algebraic problems in the future. Specifically, this paper explores the 
thinking strategies of Year 11 students in solving problems on three sub-topics in algebra, namely, changing the 
subject of a given formula, factorisation of quadratic expressions and solving quadratic equations using quadratic 
formula. Thinking strategies had been defined as processes that involve thoughtful and effective use of cognitive 
skills and strategies for a particular context or type of thinking task where individuals engage in activating schemata 
and in integrating new subject matters into meaningful knowledge structures (Davis, 1992). In other words, thinking 
strategies refer to the processes by which individuals try to find solutions to problems through reflection. Resnick 
(1982) stated “difficulties in learning are often a result of failure to understand the concepts on which procedures are 
based” (p. 136). Thus, it is important for teachers to develop insights into student thinking in order to identify 
students’ difficulties and errors in understanding in algebra. 
According to Lim (2000), students have a choice of either a rote-learned cross-multiplication method or a rote-
learned grouping method when factorising a quadratic expression; however, neither was ever related to the 
distribution law. The selection of the method really depended on what their teachers preferred their students to use. 
Students remained unable to discover the factor of an algebraic expression, even at the post-teaching stage of 
factorising an algebraic expression. Kotsopoulos (2007) stated that quadratic relations are one of the most 
conceptually challenging aspects of the high school curriculum.  This is because many secondary students have 
difficulty with basic multiplication table fact retrieval.  Since factorisation is a process of finding products within the 
multiplication table, this directly influences students’ ability to engage effectively in factorisation of quadratics. 
Furthermore, most secondary school students and many university students were found to be confused about the 
concept of a variable and the meaning of a solution to a quadratic equation (Kotsopoulos, 2007). For example, even 
if most students were able to obtain the correct solutions, x = 3 and x = 5, students thought that the two x’s in the 
equation (x – 3) (x – 5) = 0 stood for different variables. This showed that the students lack relational understanding 
and relied only on rote learning (Law & Shahrill, 2013; Pungut & Shahrill, 2014; Sarwadi & Shahrill, 2014; 
Vaiyavutjamai, 2004; Vaiyavutjamai, Ellerton & Clements, 2005; Vaiyavutjamai & Clements, 2006). In addition, 
when students were asked to solve (x – a) (x – b) = 0, they first expanded the linear expressions and then factorised 
before finally finding the solutions to that equation. This showed that the students lack understanding of the 
distributive law which, from a mathematical standpoint, is fundamental not only to the process of factorisation in 
algebra, but also to the reverse process of ‘expanding brackets’ (Lim, 2000). In some cases, secondary students were 
expected to memorise the quadratic formula and to be able to apply it to solve quadratic equations despite not being 
taught how this formula could be derived (Lim, 2000). Thus students developed a perception that their main task 
was only to gain knowledge and to be able to solve quadratic equations using the quadratic formula; there was no 
real need to really understand why the method works.  
There are common reasons why students are unable to solve quadratic equations using the quadratic formula 
(Oliver, 1992). For example, he may not possess the required schema, or, his retrieval mechanism cannot locate his 
appropriate schema, or, the retrieved schema is flawed, incomplete or inappropriate (Abdullah, Shahrill & Chong, 
2014; Chong & Shahrill, 2014; Shahrill & Abdullah, 2013). As the solution of the problem is wholly determined by 
the combined information of the used cues and the content and structure of the retrieved schema, the solution will be 
wrong if the quadratic formula in the schema was flawed. In other words, the schema mediates the solution.  
On the other hand, changing the subject of a given formula plays an important role in mathematics. It is applied 
in various mathematical topics including function and its inverse and trigonometry. However, Lim (2000) found that 
students attempting to solve these equations still used descriptions of doubtful educational worth. 
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2. Methodology 
2.1. Purpose of research 
The purpose of this case study was to investigate the strategies used by secondary school students in solving 
algebraic problems in one of the secondary schools in Brunei Darussalam. The two research questions investigated 
in this study were: what are the correct and incorrect strategies commonly are employed by students to solve 
problems on changing the subject of a given formula, factorising quadratic expressions and solving quadratic 
equations using formula? And, what are students’ error patterns in solving problems related to the aforementioned 
topics? 
2.2. Participants 
The study was conducted in one of the secondary schools in the Belait District (one of the four districts in Brunei 
Darussalam). The target sample for this study was a class of 21 students, repeaters who participated in the initial 
stages of the study.  The main reason why the repeaters were chosen to be the sample was because the first author 
herself taught half of the repeaters when they were in Year 9 and Year 10. Therefore, she knew their weaknesses in 
the selected areas of algebraic topics. From the 21 students, only ten repeaters were randomly selected for further 
participation further in this study. All the students were similar in socioeconomic status, with the majority of them 
coming from middle-income families.  
2.3. Limitations 
One possible limitation of this research is that only three sub topics in algebra were investigated out of all the 
topics that students in that school found difficult. Hence the strategies used by the students applied to the selected 
topics only.  Secondly, the data generated for this investigation was limited to only one secondary school. Hence, it 
will not be possible to generalise the results to a wider population of students in the other secondary schools in the 
nation. 
2.4.  Instruments 
The Test on Algebra is a 12-item test. The 12-item test was categorised into three sections and each section 
comprised of four questions regarding the factorisation of quadratic expressions, changing the subject of a given 
formula and solving quadratic equations using formula. All the questions in the test were taken from the June and 
November ‘O’ Level past year examination papers from 2005 to 2010. Students were allowed to use a calculator for 
the third section (solving quadratic equations using formula), and the students were given 45 minutes to complete 
the test. In order to investigate the students’ errors in the mentioned algebraic topics, semi-structured interviews 
were carried out on all of the participants. Interviews were conducted on an individual basis and the duration of the 
interviews ranged from 24 minutes to 48 minutes for each student to allow for data saturation, and the interviews 
were audio and digitally recorded. 
2.5. Reliability and validity 
The participants’ results from the ‘O’ Level examination, preliminary examination and their mathematics 
teachers’ written reports were collected so as to triangulate the data and enhance internal validity.  Consultations 
with the second author took place to verify the accuracy of the coding. An additional teaching colleague was further 
employed to carry out a parallel coding to the completed interview transcripts. Coding crosschecks were conducted 
by tallying the number of agreements and disagreements between the first author and her teaching colleague. The 
ratio of the number of agreements to the sum of number of agreements and disagreements was used as measures of 
inter coder reliability (Miles & Huberman, 1994). The codes generated by the first author and her teaching colleague 
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had a slight difference in terms of the actual wording of the codes used, but the meaning conveyed by the codes are 
similar, and, overall, the coding of the two tallied with each other. This was confirmed after the first author and the 
teaching colleague explained their codes to one another. Thus, an inter coder reliability of 100% was achieved. 
3. Results and discussions 
3.1 Strategies for changing the subject of a given formula  
 
The students that participated in this study gave only one explanation in how they solved problems, namely, by 
changing the operation, a finding which concurs with Lim’s (2000) study. Specifically, in attempting to solve the 
equations, participants talked about numbers and letters moving ‘to the other side of the equation’, and about ‘plus 
becoming minus’ and ‘multiply becoming divide’. When asked about the eliminating method in solving the 
questions posed, the majority of the students appeared unfamiliar with the concept. If given a choice, the students 
still preferred to use the changing of the operation method.  
 
3.2 Students’ errors in solving questions of changing the subject of a given formula 
 
The most frequent errors made by the students were in manipulating operations, factorising linear expressions 
and in the use of cancellation. Only one participant made an error in the use of brackets. Students tend to make 
errors when the question involved fractions, the use of square or square root and the presence of common terms.   
 
1. Errors in manipulating operation: Students made errors in solving problems involving linear expressions 
especially when it involved the numerator of a fraction and equations involving square or square root. For 
example, three participants were unable to identify which terms should be simplified first. Ideally, those 
students should factorise the numerator first in a linear expression. Students also have the problem of 
deciding the type of operation that needed to be changed when they brought the term to the other side of the 
equation. For example, multiplication becomes plus and addition, or subtraction becomes divide. In other 
words, they were still confused about the changes in the sign when using the changing the operation method.  
2. Errors in factorising linear expression: Three participants thought that when mv – mu is factorised it would 
become m² (vu) or m² (v – u).  This is because they thought that there are two different m in the linear 
expression. Below is one of the examples from the written test that showed Hamzah’s error in factorising 
linear expression.  
 
 
Figure 1: Error made by Hamzah 
3. Errors in the use of cancellation: A number of participants experienced difficulty in solving question A4 in 
Figure 2 below, showing that they were unable to deal with equations involving the square root. They tend 
to ignore the square root or unintentionally forget about it. Furthermore, some participants who attempted 
this question made errors in the cancellation method. The participants made errors as early as when they 
were manipulating the operation. Given below is an example of the error made by Yuli in performing the 
use of cancellation. 
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Figure 2: Errors made by Yuli in the written test and during the interview session 
 
 
3.3 Strategies for factorising quadratic expression 
 
For this section, a majority of the participants used trial and error to factorise quadratic expressions.  Only two 
students used the splitting method. For the second part of the written test, there were four fundamental errors that 
participants made that instigated them to make errors in answering the given problems. 
 
1. Errors on understanding factorising quadratic expression. Quite a number of the participants were unable 
to define the term factorisation when asked for its definition during the interview. A lot of them could not 
relate factorisation with distributive law, which is, putting the common terms or linear expression in 
brackets (see Lim, 2000). A number of participants were inept when asked to state the general formula for 
quadratic expressions.   
2. Errors on multiplication of factors. Students made two errors, namely, the wrong use of the third term 
multiplication factors when doing the splitting method, and the incorrect terms used in finding the 
multiplication factors used to solve the quadratic expression.  
 
                                            
 
 
 
Figure 3: Error made by Ali 
 
Ali used the splitting method to factorise the question in Figure 3 above. Factorising 2x – 2 did not yield 2(x +1) 
as was written by Ali. Hence the sum of 3x and 2x could not be used to replace 5x in this case. Furthermore, 3x and 
2x were not the correct multiplication factors for – 6x. The correct factor multiplication of – 6x² to be used here 
should be 6x and – x. 
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Figure 4: Error made by Danny 
 
Danny applied the common Trial and Error method in solving the question in Figure 4 above. Danny should have 
been more careful in selecting the product of the third term for the above quadratic expression. The product of 6 and 
– 1 was not the same as the number stated for the third term in that expression, 6. Danny should have used 2 and 3 in 
order to arrive at the correct factorisation. These findings suggest that students have difficulty with basic 
multiplication table fact retrieval, which concurs with Kotsopoulos’s (2007) study. 
Below is another example of an error resulting from incorrect basic multiplication fact retrieval combined with a 
lack of understanding with regards to factorising quadratic expressions. Dania used the wrong term in the quadratic 
expression to perform the Trial and Error method in factorising the expression. The interview confirmed that Dania  
lacked understanding of the Trial and Error method and how to apply it in solving quadratic expressions. 
 
 
Figure 5: Error made by Dania 
 
3. Errors in addition of integers. Two participants made errors in adding negative integers. In solving 
mathematics problems, students could not afford to make these small and careless mistake as this could 
affect their final answer.  
 
 
Figure 6: Error made by Yuli 
 
For the above factorisation Yuli chose – 5 and 8 as the factors, however when she used these factors to find the 
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middle term of the quadratic expression she made an error in adding them. As  – 5x + 8x ≠ ‒ 3x, her error reduced 
her chances of getting the correct selection of factor multiplication for this factorisation. 
 
4. Errors on the formation of solutions for factorisation. Only two out of ten participants actually made the 
quadratic expression into quadratic equation and solved its values of x. This showed that most students lack 
the fundamental concept of distinguishing terms used mathematically. 
 
Surprisingly there was one student who could not get the correct answers for all the questions in the second 
section of the test. Alim had used the correct Trial and Error method in factorising the expressions and his answer 
for each question was properly done until he came to writing down the solution for each factorisation.   
 
 
Figure 7: Error made by Alim 
 
Based on the interviews, the researchers discovered that what Alim had for the solution of the factorisation was 
actually the addition of the product of the factors that is (x – 2) + (x – 3) = (– 2x) + (–3x) = –5x. From the 
researchers’ observation, Alim’s understanding in factorisation of quadratic expression only reflected rote learning 
and a lack of relational understanding. This corresponded with the findings found in the studies by Vaiyavujamai 
(2004), and Vaiyavutjamai and Clements (2006). 
 
3.4 Students’ strategies in solving quadratic equations using quadratic formula 
 
From this study, it was found that two main factors caused students to make errors in answering questions in the 
third section of the test. Namely, students applied the quadratic formula incorrectly, and were prone to make careless 
mistakes in the substitution of negative integers in the quadratic formula. During the interviews, most of the 
participants agreed that their teacher expected them to memorise the quadratic formula and apply it to solve 
quadratic equations, and were not expected to understand where the formula was derived. This concurred with what 
had been found by Lim (2000) in his study. Two out of the ten participants totally forgot the quadratic formula. 
Alim left the third section blank as he said that he could not recall the quadratic formula, whereas Hamzah used the 
Trial and Error method to solve questions in the third section to compensate for his inability to remember the 
quadratic formula at that time. Based on the researchers’ observations, students who relied on memorising the 
quadratic formula without really understanding it were prone to make a lot of errors. Furthermore, having not been 
taught to understand the quadratic formula increased the possibility of students deriving the incorrect formula. This 
was the case for Ali and Danny. For Ali, it seemed that he has a retrieved schema that was flawed or incomplete, 
which resulted in him arriving at the wrong answers for all the questions. In the interview, he said that the term 2a is 
only divided by b2 4ac  instead ofb± b2 4ac . He also forgot to put a negative sign in front of the first letter 
b in the formula. This is similar to what Oliver (1992) has explained in her article about students’ need to possess 
the schema that is needed in order to answer questions correctly. Another four of the participants made careless 
mistakes in substituting and calculating problems involving negative integers in the quadratic formula, which led to 
their arriving at incorrect solutions. This concurred with Lima (2008). Overall, students seemed to perceive 
quadratic equations as being similar to calculations. In other words, they tend to focus mostly on the symbols used 
to perform the operation, without being fully aware of the concepts that are involved. 
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4. Conclusions and recommendations 
 
The findings revealed that the majority of the participants only acquired instrumental understanding rather than 
relational understanding in their algebraic lessons. From the researchers’ observations, participants’ fundamental 
knowledge in algebra needs to be improved in order for them to be able to solve any problems that are related to 
algebra. When tasked to solve problems that required them to change the subject of a given formula, all students 
used the changing the operation method, namely, by bringing unwanted terms to the other side of the equation. The 
researchers believed that if the teacher practiced the appropriate methods of solving this problem (adding or 
subtracting a number to both sides, or dividing or multiplying both sides of an equation by a number) with students 
from the earlier stages, then students could see how simple and straightforward this alternative method is. The 
students could then potentially commit fewer errors on this topic. In the factorising of quadratic expressions, a 
number of the participants were even unable to apply the correct way of factorisation using trial and error method. 
This implied that the students were still lacking in their basic understanding of factorisation of quadratic 
expressions, and no improvement had been made in their learning.  
In this study, participants also mentioned memorising quadratic formula without really understanding how the 
formula was derived. This suggested that teachers might be using a traditional method of teaching in informing 
students about the quadratic formula, and it may be a typical procedure for the teacher to do the explaining and to 
give the necessary information to be used by the students in solving a given question. It might be a better alternative 
to assign students into groups to explore how the quadratic formula is derived and present their findings to the class. 
It is our view that students better remember knowledge they acquired through self-discovery. From the interviews, it 
was found that the difficulties faced by the students in solving given questions directly affected the participants’ 
effectiveness in evaluating the answers. As a result their level of confidence in answering questions was low. Future 
research on mathematics teachers’ pedagogical knowledge on the difficulties faced by their students in algebra is 
recommended. Since this was a case study on only repeating students, further case studies are required to determine 
if the findings observed in the study occur with students in other grade levels in the same school or in other 
secondary schools in Brunei Darussalam. 
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